2020 Bicycle Friendly University Campus Reviewer Survey

Q1 College or University you are reviewing:
Answered: 173

Skipped: 0

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

California State University, Chico (Chico, CA)

100.00%

TOTAL

173
173
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Q2 Affiliation with applicant campus:
Answered: 173

Skipped: 0

17.92%
17.92%

Student

19.65%
19.65%

Alumni

Employee
(Faculty or...

72.25%
72.25%

Community
member

10.98%
10.98%

Other (please
specify)
0%

2.89%
2.89%
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Student

17.92%

31

Alumni

19.65%

34

Employee (Faculty or Staff)

72.25%

125

Community member

10.98%

19

Other (please specify)

2.89%

5

Total Respondents: 173
#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Retiree from CSU, Chico

11/13/2020 3:18 PM

2

Parent of student

10/27/2020 3:20 PM

3

Staff for off campus student union

10/26/2020 9:52 PM

4

cyclist

10/26/2020 8:18 PM

5

Professor emeritus

10/26/2020 11:37 AM
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Q3 How familiar are you with the conditions and amenities for bicyclists on
the applicant campus?
Answered: 173

Skipped: 0

72.83%
72.83%

0%

10%

20%

Very familiar

30%

24.28%
24.28% 2.89%
2.89%

40%

50%

Somewhat familiar

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

Not familiar

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Very familiar

72.83%

126

Somewhat familiar

24.28%

42

Not familiar

2.89%

5

TOTAL

173
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#

COMMENTS:

DATE

1

There are a plethora of bike racks on campus. I was happy to find a map of the racks when I
first began attending. Chico is flat which makes for an easy ride. The only disadvantage is the
cars. At times the rodes are not particularly bicycle friendly but the campus is.

11/20/2020 4:43 AM

2

They are unsafe, and very few

11/15/2020 4:06 AM

3

All of my working life The famous was not friendly to cyclists

11/13/2020 3:18 PM

4

The area around the campus is very bicycle friendly with numerous bike paths and ways to get
to campus safely. The campus, however, only has one bike path that runs through the center

11/13/2020 11:06 AM

5

There needs to be more protections for pedestrians and enforce that bikes stay on the paths
assigned.

11/12/2020 1:23 PM

6

My bicycle is my primary transportation, and I have been a bicycle commuter at this campus
for over 10 years.

11/9/2020 1:34 PM

7

I lived on campus for a short period of time, but a lot of incidents involving bicycles happened

11/5/2020 3:43 PM

8

We were not allowed to ride bikes on campus until recently. Before if we did, we would get
tickets.

10/27/2020 7:11 PM

9

I commute to campus by bicycle daily (or at least I did before Covid)

10/26/2020 7:22 PM

10

While there are many paths that lead to campus, most are potholed or run down. No cycling or
bicycles are allowed on campus.

10/26/2020 3:37 PM

11

Commute to campus on a regular basis

10/26/2020 1:57 PM

12

I ride my bike to work a few days a week (pre-COVID).

10/26/2020 12:01 PM

13

I have seen some bike racks and I've heard from some female students that the bike path is
not safe.

10/26/2020 11:22 AM

14

In non covid times, I road to work approximate 90% of the time

10/26/2020 10:46 AM
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Q4 What do you think are the institution's three greatest strengths in its
efforts to promote bicycling for transportation and recreation? Please
explain.
Answered: 94

Skipped: 79

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Strength 1:

100.00%

94

Strength 2:

90.43%

85

Strength 3:

69.15%

65
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#

STRENGTH 1:

DATE

1

Location: The campus is located in a reasonably bicycle-friendly city, just west of the west end
of Bidwell Park, which stretches for 3.5 miles eastward from campus to the edge of town and
serves as a bicycle highway for commuters.

11/17/2020 5:39 PM

2

Multiple bike parking areas

11/16/2020 5:30 PM

3

Some bike lanes(not enough)

11/16/2020 12:30 PM

4

new bike path across campus

11/15/2020 4:15 AM

5

Location. The University is located in the central/downtown area of the City of Chico and
makes for shorter commutes for faculty, staff, and students

11/13/2020 2:59 PM

6

Social media encouragement to ride a bike to campus

11/13/2020 2:26 PM

7

Promoting alternative transportation

11/13/2020 11:27 AM

8

Improved bike lanes around campus

11/13/2020 11:25 AM

9

it is a small campus

11/13/2020 11:24 AM

10

The campus happens to be on flat ground which is great for bicycle commuting.

11/13/2020 11:13 AM

11

Bike path clearly marked

11/13/2020 11:10 AM

12

The clubs on campus are very active

11/13/2020 11:09 AM

13

Availability of bike racks in convenient locations

11/13/2020 11:02 AM

14

Plentiful bike racks/parking

11/13/2020 10:34 AM

15

They surveyed students during a trial run

11/12/2020 1:28 PM

16

Campus layout with residential areas adjacent to campus.

11/9/2020 1:47 PM

17

bike lanes around campus well maked on maps

11/6/2020 1:40 PM

18

High parking fees

11/6/2020 12:14 PM

19

bicycle paths through campus

11/5/2020 6:22 PM

20

Very flat campus so it’s easy to ride

11/5/2020 3:48 PM

21

riding through the beautiful campus

11/5/2020 12:40 PM

22

commitment to zero emissions transportation

11/5/2020 10:33 AM

23

Included improvements in biking accessibility in the new master plan

11/4/2020 2:22 PM

24

Bike Cart Repair Shop

11/4/2020 2:01 PM

25

Plenty of bike parking with modern racks

11/4/2020 1:21 PM

26

near- perfect biking weather year round

11/4/2020 1:13 PM

27

Sustainability - car traffic, car parking, congestion

11/4/2020 12:30 PM

28

a sustainability coordinator, cheri chastain, that is an excellent proponent for alt. transportation
options

11/4/2020 11:57 AM

29

the landscape is flat

11/4/2020 11:39 AM

30

Bike racks located near each building that are well lit and under camera security

11/4/2020 11:24 AM

31

the location of the campus- near downtown and neighborhoods

11/4/2020 11:17 AM

32

Making a plan to have designated biking lanes on campus that will also keep pedestrians safe

11/4/2020 10:59 AM

33

Bike lanes in the campus area

11/4/2020 10:43 AM

34

There's bike racks throughout campus

11/3/2020 9:25 PM

35

Bike racks

11/3/2020 7:33 PM
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36

I like that bikes can go thru campus more now. Its neat to ride through campus and its faster.

11/2/2020 6:45 PM

37

That they actually care about cyclist (to an extent)

11/2/2020 6:21 PM

38

The recent pilot project for bike path through campus north of the creek

10/31/2020 10:10 PM

39

Bike racks

10/29/2020 12:53 PM

40

A lot of bike parking available and at every building

10/27/2020 9:14 PM

41

makes it faster to get to class

10/27/2020 7:13 PM

42

bike routes on campus

10/27/2020 3:34 PM

43

Experimenting with bike pathway through campus

10/27/2020 3:25 PM

44

Bike Paths

10/27/2020 3:01 PM

45

The town pf Chico has a healthy riding community.

10/27/2020 2:40 PM

46

Well lit campus at night

10/27/2020 2:16 PM

47

Strong staff championing for change

10/27/2020 12:41 PM

48

There are plenty of spaces to park bikes

10/26/2020 9:56 PM

49

It has some pretty decent bike racks.

10/26/2020 8:53 PM

50

the campus is accessible to bike to from all areas of the community

10/26/2020 7:26 PM

51

Racks for on campus bike parking

10/26/2020 7:25 PM

52

Widespread and numerous bike racks all over campus

10/26/2020 6:59 PM

53

Ample bike parking that allows for proper locking around frame

10/26/2020 6:46 PM

54

Secure bike storage to prevent theft

10/26/2020 6:22 PM

55

Urban Campus

10/26/2020 5:23 PM

56

Can't really think of any. They have one bike path through campus that doesn't go anywhere
and really isn't useful.

10/26/2020 4:43 PM

57

Availability of racks in front of buildings

10/26/2020 4:32 PM

58

Bike parking

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

59

Bike racks

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

60

Flat terrain

10/26/2020 3:48 PM

61

newly added bicycle lanes going through campus core

10/26/2020 3:21 PM

62

Chico is a bike friendly-town

10/26/2020 3:19 PM

63

location. It is easy to reach from anywhere in town.

10/26/2020 3:07 PM

64

City bike lanes around campus.

10/26/2020 3:00 PM

65

medium sized rural campus

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

66

Ample secure bike parking space

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

67

Have started to open up select paths through campus

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

68

Re-establishing a bike path on the south side of campus

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

69

Parking

10/26/2020 2:25 PM

70

Beautiful scenery on campus

10/26/2020 1:54 PM

71

Enjoying the beauty of our city

10/26/2020 1:21 PM

72

Abundant and convenient (uncovered) bicycle parking

10/26/2020 1:19 PM

73

Bike Auction

10/26/2020 1:05 PM
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74

Pop Up Bike Repair tent on campus (is it free? I don't know)

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

75

Incorporated bike lanes to travel through campus

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

76

small campus

10/26/2020 12:56 PM

77

Central location in a bike-friendly town

10/26/2020 12:21 PM

78

Residential campus - 90 percent of our students live within 2 miles of campus in a relatively
flat community

10/26/2020 12:06 PM

79

Adding more bike racks

10/26/2020 11:51 AM

80

Stated commitment to "sustainability"

10/26/2020 11:44 AM

81

Partnership with local bicycle organization (Chico Velo)

10/26/2020 11:35 AM

82

Very easy to commute to campus

10/26/2020 11:30 AM

83

Bike tune-up and repair kiosk on campus

10/26/2020 11:27 AM

84

Parking for bikes

10/26/2020 11:10 AM

85

Willingness to revamp the bike infrastructure

10/26/2020 11:08 AM

86

Chico is a cycling friendly community

10/26/2020 11:06 AM

87

Bike lane through campus

10/26/2020 10:57 AM

88

ample bike rakes

10/26/2020 10:54 AM

89

Promotes students, staff and faculty to ride their bike to school.

10/26/2020 10:49 AM

90

bike locks

10/25/2020 11:53 PM

91

installing a bike lane within campus

10/24/2020 12:23 AM

92

Bike racks available

10/23/2020 9:11 PM

93

Lots of bike racks

10/23/2020 7:15 PM

94

improved bike path to cross campus

10/23/2020 6:53 PM
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#

STRENGTH 2:

DATE

1

Limited parking facilities for cars, strongly encouraging staff, faculty, and students to use
alternative transportation

11/17/2020 5:39 PM

2

Bicycle simple fix it booth

11/16/2020 5:30 PM

3

Plenty of bike racks

11/16/2020 12:30 PM

4

we have a (private business) bike cart on campus to fix/ tune up our bike on the spot

11/15/2020 4:15 AM

5

Topography: Chico, Ca is very flat with little to no hills.

11/13/2020 2:59 PM

6

Plenty of bike parking spaces

11/13/2020 2:26 PM

7

Building the new bike path

11/13/2020 11:27 AM

8

Increased number of bike stalls

11/13/2020 11:25 AM

9

plenty of room for bike racks

11/13/2020 11:24 AM

10

New faculty are attempting to chip away at the near blanket ban on riding bikes on campus.

11/13/2020 11:13 AM

11

Plenty of bike racks

11/13/2020 11:10 AM

12

The high cost of parking

11/13/2020 11:09 AM

13

being surrounded by a bike friendly community that offers safe bike routes that allow access to
the University

11/13/2020 11:02 AM

14

Bike lanes

11/13/2020 10:34 AM

15

Biking through campus can encourage more students to cycle.

11/12/2020 1:28 PM

16

University administration's willingness to reconsider bike paths through campus.

11/9/2020 1:47 PM

17

close proximity to very bike friendly Bidwell park, maps disturbuted at events

11/6/2020 1:40 PM

18

Well marked bike lanes

11/6/2020 12:14 PM

19

bicycle parking

11/5/2020 6:22 PM

20

Lots of bike racks

11/5/2020 3:48 PM

21

location of the university being located in downtown Chico

11/5/2020 12:40 PM

22

proximity to downtown and Bidwell park which allows easy access

11/5/2020 10:33 AM

23

The bike repair cart put on by AS students is wonderful

11/4/2020 2:22 PM

24

All the bike parking by buildings

11/4/2020 2:01 PM

25

Introduction of new through-campus path for bikes last year

11/4/2020 1:21 PM

26

space on campus to establish approparite bike lanes

11/4/2020 1:13 PM

27

basically good weather

11/4/2020 12:30 PM

28

the campus is totally flat. perfect for biking.

11/4/2020 11:57 AM

29

I think that's about it

11/4/2020 11:39 AM

30

Bike paths into and out of campus on all major streets

11/4/2020 11:24 AM

31

the limited parking around campus

11/4/2020 11:17 AM

32

Providing parking spaces but they may need a new plan going forward if students can bike on
campus

11/4/2020 10:59 AM

33

Good amount of bike racks

11/4/2020 10:43 AM

34

you can register your bike with campus police, though kind of an empty gesture

11/3/2020 9:25 PM

35

I think the bike fixing station. It helps students.

11/2/2020 6:45 PM
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36

They have fairly well designated bike paths

11/2/2020 6:21 PM

37

Excellent sustainability manager

10/31/2020 10:10 PM

38

Bike routes come to the university

10/29/2020 12:53 PM

39

I like the addition of the new pathway through campus.

10/27/2020 9:14 PM

40

somethings we carry heavy things, riding bikes makes it easier

10/27/2020 7:13 PM

41

bike routes off campus

10/27/2020 3:34 PM

42

Lots of biking/walking paths to/from campus

10/27/2020 3:25 PM

43

Bike Friendly Community

10/27/2020 3:01 PM

44

The university employs students to run the "Bike Cart" mobile bike repair.

10/27/2020 2:40 PM

45

Good size population of riders/potential riders

10/27/2020 12:41 PM

46

Some bike lanes

10/26/2020 9:56 PM

47

No others I can think of

10/26/2020 8:53 PM

48

the campus has well maintained and lite areas to lock up your bike

10/26/2020 7:26 PM

49

Bike lanes on roads surrounding campus

10/26/2020 6:59 PM

50

bike lane through campus

10/26/2020 6:46 PM

51

Clearly marked bike paths

10/26/2020 6:22 PM

52

Active/Outdoor Oriented Community

10/26/2020 5:23 PM

53

Signage for cycling or walking

10/26/2020 4:32 PM

54

no others

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

55

Severe lack of automobile parking

10/26/2020 3:48 PM

56

the black upright (slightly taller) bicycle racks which make it easy to lock them up

10/26/2020 3:21 PM

57

weather

10/26/2020 3:19 PM

58

Bike lane through campus.

10/26/2020 3:00 PM

59

plenty of space for bike parking

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

60

On campus repair facility

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

61

Have attempted to provide enough bike racks for users

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

62

Making bike lockers available

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

63

Bike lane access covering north/south travel and Cycle path access to travel east/west
directions

10/26/2020 2:25 PM

64

started to detail bike lanes

10/26/2020 1:54 PM

65

Integrating physical activity into everyday life

10/26/2020 1:21 PM

66

Delineationof bicycle pathways

10/26/2020 1:19 PM

67

Bike repair station

10/26/2020 1:05 PM

68

Bike racks everywhere

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

69

Have bike racks and bike lanes throughout campus and the blocks surrounding the exterior

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

70

large percentage of students live within 1 mile of campus

10/26/2020 12:56 PM

71

Associated Students bike cart availability

10/26/2020 12:21 PM

72

Our reputation for sustainability and passion for the environment.

10/26/2020 12:06 PM

73

Recent establishment of a cross-campus bike path

10/26/2020 11:44 AM
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74

Proximity of campus to student housing - it just makes sense to bike!!

10/26/2020 11:35 AM

75

Lots of places to park bicyles

10/26/2020 11:30 AM

76

Wide access to bike lockups

10/26/2020 11:27 AM

77

walking bikes on campus during peak peds hours.

10/26/2020 11:10 AM

78

Cycling avoids the difficulty of having to locate parking - which is a problem near campus

10/26/2020 11:06 AM

79

addition of bike lane through campus

10/26/2020 10:54 AM

80

Interacts with local city officials to plan and promote biking near campus

10/26/2020 10:49 AM

81

bike path

10/25/2020 11:53 PM

82

hopefully putting more funds toward proper education not only within the campus but expanding
it to the entire chico community

10/24/2020 12:23 AM

83

Recently bike path opened

10/23/2020 9:11 PM

84

Location

10/23/2020 7:15 PM

85

bike parking

10/23/2020 6:53 PM
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#

STRENGTH 3:

DATE

1

The Alternative Transportation subcommittee, which actively advocates for bicyclists.

11/17/2020 5:39 PM

2

Interest towards sustainability

11/16/2020 5:30 PM

3

we have (had) a bike auction every semester to buy a new bike from police lost and found

11/15/2020 4:15 AM

4

Weather: the City of Chico has very nice weather most of the year which can be encouraging
to bicyclist.

11/13/2020 2:59 PM

5

Excellent signage

11/13/2020 2:26 PM

6

Increasing bike parking on campus

11/13/2020 11:27 AM

7

Location, location, location

11/13/2020 11:25 AM

8

most students live within a mile or two from campus

11/13/2020 11:24 AM

9

The surrounding area

11/13/2020 11:09 AM

10

student run bike cart on campus each day to offer bike repairs and tune-ups at value prices

11/13/2020 11:02 AM

11

AS bike Cart on campus

11/13/2020 10:34 AM

12

N/A

11/12/2020 1:28 PM

13

Favorable geography, e.g. a flat topography

11/9/2020 1:47 PM

14

lots of bike parking, easy to see

11/6/2020 1:40 PM

15

No searching for parking

11/6/2020 12:14 PM

16

bicycle mechanics to help

11/5/2020 6:22 PM

17

Allowed to bring bikes inside dorms

11/5/2020 3:48 PM

18

the university has several bike locks around the campus

11/5/2020 12:40 PM

19

Bike path through campus and ample bike parking

11/5/2020 10:33 AM

20

The Bike Path through Campus to get from West to East

11/4/2020 2:01 PM

21

Bike Repair Cart

11/4/2020 1:21 PM

22

access to a community that is working towards more bike-friendly commuting

11/4/2020 1:13 PM

23

most people on campus live within a mile or two.

11/4/2020 12:30 PM

24

weather - it's beautiful biking weather in Chico, CA year-round.

11/4/2020 11:57 AM

25

difficult to say there are many strengths at all, to be honest

11/4/2020 11:39 AM

26

Bike cart maintenance available on campus regularly

11/4/2020 11:24 AM

27

its support of environmental positive measures

11/4/2020 11:17 AM

28

Having on campus bike repair

11/4/2020 10:59 AM

29

adding a bike lane through campus

11/3/2020 9:25 PM

30

I think there is a lot of bike parking on campus.

11/2/2020 6:45 PM

31

They have multiple areas to lock up bikes

11/2/2020 6:21 PM

32

Good relationship with the City of Chico to allow collaboration

10/31/2020 10:10 PM

33

Beautiful university weather for cyclists

10/29/2020 12:53 PM

34

reminders about safe bike practices

10/27/2020 3:34 PM

35

Bike maintenance station set up on campus certain times during the year & bike auctions

10/27/2020 3:25 PM

36

Large Biking Community

10/27/2020 3:01 PM

37

Numerous exterior campus bike rack parking

10/27/2020 2:40 PM
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38

Supporting admin and community members

10/27/2020 12:41 PM

39

None

10/26/2020 8:53 PM

40

the campus has a few designated areas for bike maintenance

10/26/2020 7:26 PM

41

groups of students dedicated to supporting alternative transportation

10/26/2020 6:46 PM

42

Lot's of parking

10/26/2020 6:22 PM

43

no others

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

44

Largely local student population

10/26/2020 3:48 PM

45

Climate awareness

10/26/2020 3:19 PM

46

Support for traffic safety around campus

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

47

Are continuing to look for ways to increase rider opportunities

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

48

Bike parking places

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

49

Plenty of cycling parking on the periphery of campus

10/26/2020 2:25 PM

50

Sustainability and the reduction of carbon emissions

10/26/2020 1:21 PM

51

Paths around/through campus but you can't bike on all of them

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

52

Host a bike cart for repairs

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

53

Year-round bikeable weather

10/26/2020 12:21 PM

54

Campus is small, compact, which makes it easy to get from one point to another.

10/26/2020 12:06 PM

55

Plenty of bike parking

10/26/2020 11:44 AM

56

Many paths and access points to accommodate housing in all directions around the campus

10/26/2020 11:35 AM

57

Mostly mild weather

10/26/2020 11:30 AM

58

Encouraging use of biking across campus

10/26/2020 11:27 AM

59

Cycling helps in further promoting the sustainability culture in Chico and at Chico State

10/26/2020 11:06 AM

60

annual bike auction through associated students

10/26/2020 10:54 AM

61

Works collaboratively with the city to plan and implment safety for bicyclists.

10/26/2020 10:49 AM

62

bike repair stations

10/25/2020 11:53 PM

63

they finally hired a sustainability director that actually care about the issue and is not affected
by internal politics

10/24/2020 12:23 AM

64

Encouraging atmosphere

10/23/2020 7:15 PM

65

good integration with city bike lanes

10/23/2020 6:53 PM
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Q5 What are the three most important measures the institution should
undertake to become more bicycle friendly? Please explain.
Answered: 97

Skipped: 76

ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Measure 1:

100.00%

97

Measure 2:

94.85%

92

Measure 3:

72.16%

70
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#

MEASURE 1:

DATE

1

Improve bicycle parking facilities: Almost all existing facilities are uncovered and vulnerable to
theft and vandalism.

11/17/2020 5:39 PM

2

Theft Provention

11/16/2020 5:30 PM

3

More bike lanes that connect through the school and lead to bike paths throughout the city

11/16/2020 12:30 PM

4

install cameras/ better security! bikes are often vandalized/ stolen

11/15/2020 4:15 AM

5

North - south access through campus

11/13/2020 3:21 PM

6

On campus bike paths (we need paths that go north to south and east to west)

11/13/2020 2:59 PM

7

Collaborate with the City of Chico to improve car and bike traffic flow around & to and from the
campus

11/13/2020 2:26 PM

8

Add more bike lanes

11/13/2020 11:27 AM

9

Improve monitoring of bikes to reduce bike theft

11/13/2020 11:25 AM

10

The paths should not be "on campus". It is small enough to ride around.

11/13/2020 11:24 AM

11

Allow us to actually ride our bikes on campus. Currently there is only one East West bike legal
route through campus and there is not a single North South route through campus. Cyclist are
forced onto traffic heavey arteries when attmepting to ride across campus.

11/13/2020 11:13 AM

12

Communication to campus community about bike/pedestrian courtesy "rules of the road"

11/13/2020 11:10 AM

13

More acceptance from administration

11/13/2020 11:09 AM

14

provide options for secured bike rack areas to deter thefts

11/13/2020 11:02 AM

15

Reduce bicycle crime and vandal rate.

11/13/2020 10:40 AM

16

Safety

11/13/2020 10:34 AM

17

Training for incoming students on where they are allowed to bike

11/12/2020 1:28 PM

18

Add more/safer/better bike paths.

11/9/2020 1:47 PM

19

make riding in campus core more clear

11/6/2020 1:40 PM

20

Additional measures to deter bike theft

11/6/2020 12:14 PM

21

more bicycle paths through camps

11/5/2020 6:22 PM

22

Protect the biking areas better

11/5/2020 3:48 PM

23

more bike paths

11/5/2020 12:40 PM

24

More bike path in downtown to complement the campus integration

11/5/2020 10:33 AM

25

Fully commit to making bike lanes safe, lit, clearly marked, wide enough.

11/4/2020 2:22 PM

26

Have a Bike Path from North to South

11/4/2020 2:01 PM

27

Incentive program for employees

11/4/2020 1:21 PM

28

bike parking security- active initiatives to make bike parking secure, not just "register your
bike" campaigns that don't prevent theft

11/4/2020 1:13 PM

29

Education/safety - Cyclists don't follow basic traffic laws, don't stop at stop signs, don't yield
to anything

11/4/2020 12:30 PM

30

build more bike lanes and especially bike paths b/c cars and pedestrians are still sort of dumb
about bikes here.

11/4/2020 11:57 AM

31

security is abhorrent

11/4/2020 11:39 AM

32

Usable bike paths on campus

11/4/2020 11:24 AM

33

better security so bikes esp. in summer are not vandalized or stolen. have indoor bike racks

11/4/2020 11:17 AM
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34

Creating a safe on campus biking policy that keeps both cyclists and pedestrians safe

11/4/2020 10:59 AM

35

Prevent bike theft

11/4/2020 10:43 AM

36

rule enforcement

11/4/2020 10:21 AM

37

Allow bikes to ride on campus, I got stopped by campus police at night during holiday with no
one there for riding my bike on a wide path, it sucked and made it hard for me to get around
because I'm disabled and had to carry a heavy backpack plus social anxiety

11/3/2020 9:25 PM

38

Develop bike paths on campus

11/3/2020 7:33 PM

39

More designated bike lanes in and around campus.

11/2/2020 6:45 PM

40

Better outline of bike paths that run through campus not just to it or around it

11/2/2020 6:21 PM

41

Make the bike path pilot project permanent, with good signage and path markings

10/31/2020 10:10 PM

42

Bike routes through the university campus

10/29/2020 12:53 PM

43

I think there should be secure bike lockers (perhaps for a charge). I have a bike that even with
a lock, I'm not comfortable locking it up.

10/27/2020 9:14 PM

44

better bike lanes

10/27/2020 7:13 PM

45

bike routes in parts of campus that don’t have them

10/27/2020 3:34 PM

46

Designate bike friendly pathways through campus. Currently, biking is not permitted in most
areas.

10/27/2020 3:25 PM

47

Promote biking

10/27/2020 3:01 PM

48

Bike theft is rampant.

10/27/2020 2:40 PM

49

Secure bike storage to prevent bike theft

10/27/2020 2:16 PM

50

Better street lighting/signage around campus/college town

10/27/2020 12:41 PM

51

Clean the bike lanes on and around campus (don't make piles of leaves on the bike path)

10/26/2020 9:56 PM

52

Open first street through campus to bikes

10/26/2020 8:53 PM

53

permanent bike path through campus

10/26/2020 7:26 PM

54

More access to campus via bike. Most of campus is barred from bicycles. Only a single,
short, barely separated bike path exists.

10/26/2020 7:25 PM

55

Allow bicycle riding on campus, because currently they do not

10/26/2020 6:59 PM

56

Offer LCI classes/opportunities

10/26/2020 6:46 PM

57

Safe bike lanes for pedestrians and bikes

10/26/2020 6:22 PM

58

Better bike paths on campus- currently very limited on-campus riding is allowed.

10/26/2020 5:23 PM

59

Secure Parking Areas

10/26/2020 5:09 PM

60

Make more bike paths through campus.

10/26/2020 4:43 PM

61

Bike security, bikes are often taken or parts removed

10/26/2020 4:32 PM

62

Paths on campus

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

63

Create a bike path through campus, especially connecting out far/outlying building

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

64

Create safe bike paths across campus. Biking is currently banned on campus.

10/26/2020 3:48 PM

65

Allow bicycles on campus, by way of bike paths and thoroughfares that are bicycle friendly.

10/26/2020 3:39 PM

66

offer bicycle parking that is either covered, monitored with security, or able to be parked
indoors (or in a locker)

10/26/2020 3:21 PM

67

Improving bikeways to campus and within campus (a continual work in progress)

10/26/2020 3:19 PM

68

create bicycle lanes on campus.

10/26/2020 3:07 PM
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69

More bike parking

10/26/2020 3:00 PM

70

clearly marked bike paths

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

71

Encourage secure parking practices

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

72

Put bike racks next to the buildings...even if you can't ride there, your bike is more secure
when it is nearer you.

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

73

Better north-south bike path

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

74

Convienience. Provide a cycle valet service to provide bike security and basic maintence
opportunities (not necesscarily free). Similar to the OHSU model:
https://www.ohsu.edu/visit/go-by-bike

10/26/2020 2:25 PM

75

Create safe bike parking areas

10/26/2020 1:54 PM

76

Priority on bike friendly options, like bike paths, on campus

10/26/2020 1:21 PM

77

Some covered bicycle parking for inclement weather

10/26/2020 1:19 PM

78

Bike security

10/26/2020 1:05 PM

79

More bike paths throughout the city that lead to the campus

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

80

More bike lanes in the neighborhoods surrounding campus where most students live

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

81

Make bike paths wide enought

10/26/2020 12:56 PM

82

Provide more secure bike racks to combat theft

10/26/2020 12:21 PM

83

More bike parking (of theft-secure/deterrent bike locks) at all campus entry points

10/26/2020 12:06 PM

84

Making bike paths to campus, not on campus

10/26/2020 11:51 AM

85

Additional on-campus bike routes

10/26/2020 11:44 AM

86

Safe places to park bikes while at school - bicycle theft is the #1 crime in Chico

10/26/2020 11:35 AM

87

A well marked bicycle path through campus

10/26/2020 11:30 AM

88

Ensure that safety measures are clear and enforced. Currently, there are many sections of
path where cyclists and pedestrians must walk together (off bike), but cyclists on bike and
pedestrians dodge each other regularly due to unclear rules and non-enforcement

10/26/2020 11:27 AM

89

Safe and secure bike parking

10/26/2020 11:08 AM

90

Establishing secure, covered bike parking with cameras

10/26/2020 11:06 AM

91

Install bike racks that are easy to use

10/26/2020 10:57 AM

92

improve condition and placement of bike rakes including covered areas

10/26/2020 10:54 AM

93

develop bike paths through the University

10/26/2020 10:49 AM

94

repave the bike lanes please

10/25/2020 11:53 PM

95

No idea, teach everybody how to ride a bike.

10/23/2020 9:11 PM

96

Covered secure bike parking

10/23/2020 7:15 PM

97

work with campus police to prevent bike theft on campus

10/23/2020 6:53 PM
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#

MEASURE 2:

DATE

1

Improve the bicycle route across campus, making it an actual well-marked path.

11/17/2020 5:39 PM

2

Weather Protection

11/16/2020 5:30 PM

3

Bike crossing buttons at intersections

11/16/2020 12:30 PM

4

more bike parking LOCATIONS across campus (even if only a few bikes per area, but more
areas)

11/15/2020 4:15 AM

5

Secure covered bike parking in convenient locations

11/13/2020 3:21 PM

6

Hours where bicyclists can ride through campus. As of now, no riding of bike's is allowed on
the campus core (most of campus) ever.

11/13/2020 2:59 PM

7

After the pandemic, increase promotive efforts to encourage students, faculty & staff to ride
bikes to & from campus

11/13/2020 2:26 PM

8

Finish changing out old bike racks with new ones that better prevent theft

11/13/2020 11:27 AM

9

Provide more air stations around campus

11/13/2020 11:25 AM

10

Ivy St. which goes through campus should be clearly marked as bike lanes. 2nd St which goes
around campus should also be clearly marked to encourage bikers.

11/13/2020 11:24 AM

11

Security. Bicycle theft is rampant on campus.

11/13/2020 11:13 AM

12

air pumps

11/13/2020 11:10 AM

13

More bike routes on campus

11/13/2020 11:09 AM

14

resurrect the cycling classes that were once offered

11/13/2020 11:02 AM

15

Create wider and clear Bike path

11/13/2020 10:40 AM

16

Lighting

11/13/2020 10:34 AM

17

Signs and crosswalks for pedestrians

11/12/2020 1:28 PM

18

Educate students and employees about safe transportation, e.g., skateboarding as well as
cycling

11/9/2020 1:47 PM

19

very little riding allowed on campus core, so expand, this relates to 6. If there are little options
comfort is hard to assess.

11/6/2020 1:40 PM

20

more air pumping stations

11/5/2020 6:22 PM

21

Put security cameras near bike storage places

11/5/2020 3:48 PM

22

finalize current bike path

11/5/2020 10:33 AM

23

Add bike lockers

11/4/2020 2:22 PM

24

Have an Additional Bike Cart

11/4/2020 2:01 PM

25

Increased security for bike parking areas

11/4/2020 1:21 PM

26

bike parking security

11/4/2020 1:13 PM

27

Theft - LOTS of theft of bikes parked oncampus - need secure parking

11/4/2020 12:30 PM

28

regarding Measure 1 - create a culture of biking that is safe and welcoming. most folks think
bicyclists are a hassle and dangerous, and many bicyclists are terrible at following traffic
signals.

11/4/2020 11:57 AM

29

enforcement of safety rules is nonexistent

11/4/2020 11:39 AM

30

Bike racks behind locked gates

11/4/2020 11:24 AM

31

some type of employee incentives for biking to work: hold back some parking passes for half
year use so that employees who bike in summer, spring can take advantage of these passes

11/4/2020 11:17 AM

32

Secure parking structures to prevent bicycle theft

11/4/2020 10:59 AM
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33

More covered bike parking

11/4/2020 10:43 AM

34

Pedestrian safety

11/4/2020 10:21 AM

35

More bike racks in areas that get overflow from all the bikes

11/3/2020 9:25 PM

36

Remove no biking on campus rule

11/3/2020 7:33 PM

37

More bike fixing stations and have them be free as possible.

11/2/2020 6:45 PM

38

Bike racks that are not right along the road to better help prevent theft

11/2/2020 6:21 PM

39

Safe bicycle parking to reduce theft and vandalism

10/31/2020 10:10 PM

40

Promote bike routes outside of university so students can safely ride to school

10/29/2020 12:53 PM

41

The streets around campus need to be made safer for biking such as making the bike paths
safer and making more green bike paths.

10/27/2020 9:14 PM

42

clear rules for everyone about biking on campus rules

10/27/2020 7:13 PM

43

Better wayfinding signage

10/27/2020 3:25 PM

44

bike paths

10/27/2020 3:01 PM

45

Bike are not allowed to be ridden on or across campus. Peripheral roadways are heavily
trafficked and not the safest for bikes.

10/27/2020 2:40 PM

46

Clearly marked bike paths and routes through campus

10/27/2020 2:16 PM

47

Better infrastructure around campus/college town

10/27/2020 12:41 PM

48

Continuous bike lanes

10/26/2020 9:56 PM

49

Open a north-south bike route near the eastern edge of campus

10/26/2020 8:53 PM

50

incentives for people to ride their bikes to campus

10/26/2020 7:26 PM

51

Allow riding bikes to the aforementioned bike racks that are install on campus. Users must
now walk their bikes, sometimes a signficant distance, just to get to the bike racks.

10/26/2020 7:25 PM

52

Stop building so many parking garages, which encourages students to drive to campus instead
when you can reasonably ride a bike to this campus from almost anywhere in Chico.

10/26/2020 6:59 PM

53

provide bicycling or alternative transportation education/incentives as part of new employee
orientation

10/26/2020 6:46 PM

54

Places to add air to your tires

10/26/2020 6:22 PM

55

Safer bike paths around the campus area- lots of homeless, and violence (gun and knife
incidents) on the paths.

10/26/2020 5:23 PM

56

Legal and safe path through campus.

10/26/2020 5:09 PM

57

Stop ticketing cyclists when the ride through campus

10/26/2020 4:43 PM

58

Better night lighting around the campus and common commute paths

10/26/2020 4:32 PM

59

more secure bike parking, bike theft is big

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

60

Involve bicycle safety and laws in its drug and alcohol course

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

61

Install more bicycle parking

10/26/2020 3:48 PM

62

Repair dilapidated bike paths.

10/26/2020 3:39 PM

63

offer dedicate (and wide) bicycle lanes throughout campus core and on streets

10/26/2020 3:21 PM

64

Improving bike security

10/26/2020 3:19 PM

65

patrol bike parking to deter theft

10/26/2020 3:07 PM

66

more protected/improved bike parking

10/26/2020 3:00 PM

67

paths through campus core

10/26/2020 2:48 PM
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68

Improve signage about where bikes are and are not allowed

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

69

Figure out "bikes have the right of way/pedestrians must yeild" north/south bike route as well
as create a well marked bike route through the 1st St promenade

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

70

More bike parking

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

71

Incentives. Provide employee/staff/student incentives for cycling and reserve limited parking
for those who need it. When I worked at OHSU in portland, employees recieved free bike
valet/parking service and $1.50 per day of cycling.

10/26/2020 2:25 PM

72

Promote across campus safety and biking on campus

10/26/2020 1:54 PM

73

Clear communication of the importance of bicycling as a key means of transportation

10/26/2020 1:21 PM

74

Bike, helmet, and lock rentals for students who can't afford to buy a bike

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

75

Better lighting near bike racks

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

76

Paths should be painted to designate area.

10/26/2020 12:56 PM

77

Reinstall tire pump stations in key bike parking locations

10/26/2020 12:21 PM

78

We now have an east-west arterial, but a north-south arterial would be great.

10/26/2020 12:06 PM

79

A barrier between bike paths and walking paths

10/26/2020 11:51 AM

80

Committment to biking as one step toward sustainability

10/26/2020 11:44 AM

81

Education - regular proactive education campaigns are needed so that college students know
bicycle safety

10/26/2020 11:35 AM

82

more enclosed spaces to park bikes

10/26/2020 11:30 AM

83

Mark paths clearly and ensure that both cyclists and pedestrians know which paths (or sides)
are safe for their activity.

10/26/2020 11:27 AM

84

Work with the city of Chico to make safe and dedicated by routes to and from campus

10/26/2020 11:08 AM

85

Continue improvement efforts for bike path recently added to campus

10/26/2020 11:06 AM

86

More bike lanes

10/26/2020 10:57 AM

87

add better signage for on campus bike route

10/26/2020 10:54 AM

88

provide safe bicycle parking near academic buildings.

10/26/2020 10:49 AM

89

potentially make another bike lane for students

10/25/2020 11:53 PM

90

If a lot of people do not know how to ride a bike, then it never becomes a perfect place to ride
biked

10/23/2020 9:11 PM

91

Safe bike path through campus

10/23/2020 7:15 PM

92

increase awareness of bike path

10/23/2020 6:53 PM
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#

MEASURE 3:

DATE

1

Provide staff, faculty and students with information on safe routes through town and advocate
for improved bicycle infrastructure with the city.

11/17/2020 5:39 PM

2

Clearly marked bike lanes surrounding campus

11/16/2020 5:30 PM

3

Bike monitors to ward off theft

11/16/2020 12:30 PM

4

coupons/ vouchers from local businesses or for replacement inner tubes

11/15/2020 4:15 AM

5

Secure bike parking. Currently we have 10 bike lockers.

11/13/2020 2:59 PM

6

Create tiered parking passes to encourage biking and walking

11/13/2020 11:27 AM

7

Have the mobile bike cart on campus more frequently

11/13/2020 11:25 AM

8

Signage needs to much better because everyone walks around looking down at their phones.

11/13/2020 11:24 AM

9

Rentable bike lockers near all major buildings.

11/13/2020 11:13 AM

10

bike events

11/13/2020 11:09 AM

11

adjust the current temporary bike path through campus to make it safer for pedestrians and
visually impaired persons

11/13/2020 11:02 AM

12

Create a culture of bike riding to campus

11/13/2020 10:40 AM

13

Access to tools

11/13/2020 10:34 AM

14

Enforcement of rules for campus cyclists

11/12/2020 1:28 PM

15

Enforce campus bicycle, skateboarding, etc. safety rules.

11/9/2020 1:47 PM

16

Have more consequences for people that steal bikes

11/5/2020 3:48 PM

17

integrate bike path into a bridge over the creek to centrally align north/south

11/5/2020 10:33 AM

18

better advertisement of things like the bike cart, random raffle/event incentives. promotional
activities "bike to work day".

11/4/2020 2:22 PM

19

Bikes for Rent on campus

11/4/2020 2:01 PM

20

Bike lockers as option for employees

11/4/2020 1:21 PM

21

bike parking security

11/4/2020 1:13 PM

22

Bike lanes, bike routes, will help with bike safety and general flow of traffic

11/4/2020 12:30 PM

23

add signage and clean up current bike lanes around campus - we need corridors for folks to
commute to and from, not just on campus.

11/4/2020 11:57 AM

24

we need secure bike lockers widely available

11/4/2020 11:39 AM

25

Covered bike racks for rainy season

11/4/2020 11:24 AM

26

Providing good lighting for riding after dark

11/4/2020 10:59 AM

27

Increasing bike lanes/paths in the community

11/4/2020 10:43 AM

28

Do something about bike theft. No bike is safe on or around campus. Bikes are HELLA
expensive to buy a new one in a local shop. You're stuck with getting something cheap from a
large corporation or finding something used thats likely stolen. People are so poor (rich
country? more like a few rich assholes controlling everyone) so its no wonder people are
stealing, there's a lot of people who can't even afford food and housing. The school needs to
stop demonizing the poor and homeless, stop charging so much for everything, and maybe
subsidizing bikes would help

11/3/2020 9:25 PM

29

Free or very cheap chico state bike helmets.

11/2/2020 6:45 PM

30

More bike paths through the campus

11/2/2020 6:21 PM

31

Incentives for bicycle commuters

10/31/2020 10:10 PM
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32

Promote more bike painted lines for cyclists in and around the university

10/29/2020 12:53 PM

33

Better lighting and security for bike parking areas

10/27/2020 3:25 PM

34

Education and infrastructure is lacking. Students are often seen riding against traffic and
cutting in front of traffic. They lack the education on how to ride on the roadways they are
required to ride on and there is not good infrastructure to access campus from these roadways.

10/27/2020 2:40 PM

35

Wider walking paths to make room for bikes and pedestrians

10/27/2020 2:16 PM

36

Development of an inclusive bike-culture on campus

10/27/2020 12:41 PM

37

Better signage for where the bike lanes are and what buildings they lead to

10/26/2020 9:56 PM

38

Clearly mark a much more adequate east-west route on the north side of the creek

10/26/2020 8:53 PM

39

bike racks within the interior of campus

10/26/2020 7:26 PM

40

Have bicycle air/repair stations around campus

10/26/2020 6:59 PM

41

incentivize bike riding by prohibiting parking permits for those that live within a certain radius of
campus and finding other ways to make bicycling a more attractive options than driving

10/26/2020 6:46 PM

42

Prevent bike theft

10/26/2020 6:22 PM

43

Allow bicycles to ride through all areas of the campus

10/26/2020 4:43 PM

44

better bike lanes to get to campus

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

45

Security cameras where bike racks are location

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

46

Install security cameras at bike parking areas

10/26/2020 3:48 PM

47

offer plug-in options in a secure environment for people who have electric bikes

10/26/2020 3:21 PM

48

Offering financial incentives to bikers (parking permits fund the program)

10/26/2020 3:19 PM

49

Finish the bike path through campus

10/26/2020 3:00 PM

50

secure bike parking

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

51

Improve visibility of safe routes around the campus periphery

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

52

Figure out more security. Bike theft is HUGE and the number one reason students don't ride
more.

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

53

Percieved Safety. Make bike registration free with campus police. Helps students see police
as allies, not enemies.

10/26/2020 2:25 PM

54

Provide alternative bike paths and lanes that do not obstruct pedestrians or lead to unsafe
conditions.

10/26/2020 1:54 PM

55

Advocacy with the city of Chico for better bike lanes, awareness of cyclists, etc.

10/26/2020 1:21 PM

56

Bike lessons - not everybody knows how to ride a bike!

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

57

A valet service to check in and out bikes

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

58

Must be different than walking paths

10/26/2020 12:56 PM

59

More traffic police presence at key intersections on campus borders (cars turning right without
looking, bikers riding on the wrong side of the street, and speeding/red light violations are huge
safety issues)

10/26/2020 12:21 PM

60

Showers to encourage faculty-staff to bike commute.

10/26/2020 12:06 PM

61

Better protection of parked bikes from theft

10/26/2020 11:44 AM

62

Partner with Chico Velo to enhance any broken bike paths to housing areas - most are good
but there are a few areas that are more dangerous to ride and could be improved for better
safety.

10/26/2020 11:35 AM

63

More security measures to keep bikes safe

10/26/2020 11:30 AM
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64

Safe and secure bike parking

10/26/2020 11:08 AM

65

Offer free bike registration with University Police

10/26/2020 11:06 AM

66

add additional bike lockers in areas that do not require crossing an extended section of
campus where bikes must be walked

10/26/2020 10:54 AM

67

provide commuter lots with vans that could pick up bicylists from further out so bicyclists
could ride their bikes the final mile to campus

10/26/2020 10:49 AM

68

fix and increase security on the bike fixing stations

10/25/2020 11:53 PM

69

Incentive programs for cycling

10/23/2020 7:15 PM

70

educate freshmen on bike safety and bike-car interaction protocols

10/23/2020 6:53 PM
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Q6 Tell us if you agree or disagree with the following statement: In general,
I feel comfortable while riding a bicycle on this campus.
Answered: 102

Strongly
Strongly agree
agree
20.59%
20.59% (21)
(21)

Skipped: 71

Don't
Don't know
know
2.94%
2.94% (3)
(3)
Strongly
Strongly disagree
disagree
19.61%
19.61% (20)
(20)

Somewhat
Somewhat disagree
disagree
8.82%
8.82% (9)
(9)

Somewhat
Somewhat agree
agree
48.04%
48.04% (49)
(49)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Don't know

2.94%

3

Strongly disagree

19.61%

20

Somewhat disagree

8.82%

9

Somewhat agree

48.04%

49

Strongly agree

20.59%

21

TOTAL

102
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Q7 Tell us if you agree or disagree with the following statement: In general,
I feel safe while riding a bicycle on this campus.
Answered: 102

Skipped: 71

Don't
Don't know
know
2.94%
2.94% (3)
(3)
Strongly
Strongly disagree
disagree
15.69%
15.69% (16)
(16)

Strongly
Strongly agree
agree
29.41%
29.41% (30)
(30)

Somewhat
Somewhat disagree
disagree
9.80%
9.80% (10)
(10)

Somewhat
Somewhat agree
agree
42.16%
42.16% (43)
(43)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Don't know

2.94%

3

Strongly disagree

15.69%

16

Somewhat disagree

9.80%

10

Somewhat agree

42.16%

43

Strongly agree

29.41%

30

TOTAL

102
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Q8 Tell us if you agree or disagree with the following statement: In general,
I feel encouraged to ride a bicycle on this campus.
Answered: 102

Strongly
Strongly agree
agree
15.69%
15.69% (16)
(16)

Skipped: 71

Don't
Don't know
know
1.96%
1.96% (2)
(2)
Strongly
Strongly disagree
disagree
28.43%
28.43% (29)
(29)

Somewhat
Somewhat agree
agree
27.45%
27.45% (28)
(28)

Somewhat
Somewhat disagree
disagree
26.47%
26.47% (27)
(27)
ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Don't know

1.96%

2

Strongly disagree

28.43%

29

Somewhat disagree

26.47%

27

Somewhat agree

27.45%

28

Strongly agree

15.69%

16

TOTAL

102
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Q9 Please list any specific hazards or barriers to cycling that you are
aware of that should be addressed immediately, e.g. an unsafe road/
intersection, lack of secure bike parking at a specific popular destination,
harsh enforcement practices, etc.
Answered: 84

Skipped: 89
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Lack of secure bicycle parking anywhere on campus at all, an unsafe intersection just off
campus at 1st St, Shasta Way, and Broadway St.

11/17/2020 5:39 PM

2

All of the above can be improved.

11/16/2020 5:30 PM

3

With the very few bike lanes that there currently are, it is a bit confusing to know how to get
around by bike if its not just the bike lane that goes from the train tracks to holt hall. It does
not feel like there is much of a want for students on bicycles.

11/16/2020 12:30 PM

4

we only have 1 major bike path. pedestrians don't have the hang of it yet, and often walk in the
way of bikes. We are strongly discouraged from riding a bike on campus, even when class is
in session and there is less foot traffic.

11/15/2020 4:15 AM

5

Lack of secure bike parking is HUGE on this campus. I think this would drastically increase
the amount of bicyclists as bike theft is a very common crime in Chico and around the
University.

11/13/2020 2:59 PM

6

Because of the small size of the CSUC campus and the large number of students, the campus
is mostly closed to though bike traffic. This is unfortunate and discourages bike travel.

11/13/2020 2:26 PM

7

Repair the asphalt on the bike path near Holt

11/13/2020 11:27 AM

8

Again, the campus is too small for actual bike paths through the campus. Walkers and bikers
BOTH are on their phones looking down and do not travel safely. I personally have almost
been hit on a weekly basis during the daytime while out for a lunch time walk. It's a beautiful
campus, just too small for paths going through it.

11/13/2020 11:24 AM

9

Currently there is only one East West bike legal route through campus and there is not a single
North South route through campus. Cyclist are forced onto traffic heavey arteries when
attmepting to ride across campus.

11/13/2020 11:13 AM

10

The bike path along the railroad tracks can be quite dirty, broken glass, etc. And the homeless
people and concerning.

11/13/2020 11:10 AM

11

Just the lack of bike paths on campus

11/13/2020 11:09 AM

12

The primary bike path that goes through campus was hastily constructed. It does not have
permanent markings. There are some safety issues including no signs indicating the numerous
pedestrian crossings along the pathway, Incomplete markings for visually impaired individuals,
obstacles such as light poles and fire hydrants in the middle of the path, poor lighting, etc.

11/13/2020 11:02 AM

13

Lack of secure bike parking and slow to no response by campus police when people are
checking bikes to steal. Bikes or parts stolen often in visible locations.

11/13/2020 10:40 AM

14

Lack of rule enforcement for bike lanes. Lack of lighting. No tools on campus to air tires or
make small repairs.

11/13/2020 10:34 AM

15

Intersections on campus where large groups of students cross.

11/12/2020 1:28 PM

16

Concave mirrors needed at blind intersections around buildings. Broken pavement repair along
some pathways.

11/9/2020 1:47 PM

17

While there are plenty of bike racks, I need to feel more secure that my bike will still be where
I locked it. I had my bike stolen during my work shift a few years back and no longer feel safe
locking it up.

11/6/2020 12:14 PM

18

It is smart that they make us walk our bikes over the bridges because that would be highly
unsafe. I don’t see any other issues

11/5/2020 3:48 PM

19

lack of secure bike parking at a specific popular destination, bike theft in popular bike parking
destinations

11/5/2020 12:40 PM

20

There are some architectural bottle necks that are unavoidable. I think that there is a lack of
enforcement creating an unsafe environment. Specifically, I have seen teenagers aggressively
riding through crowds on multiple occasions where cycling is not allowed. These types of
experience create an overall distrust for cyclists by the public and may lead to complications
with the bike path.

11/5/2020 10:33 AM

21

not clearly marked bike lane, too narrow. Bike racks are old and crap (but look like they're

11/4/2020 2:22 PM
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being replaced)
22

The Chico Police can write harsh tickets for biking practices and there is only one place to ride
on campus. The concrete can be unsafe outside of campus.

11/4/2020 2:01 PM

23

Most of the campus has a walk-only bicycle policy, with the exception of one east-west bike
path. The signs indicating that there is no riding allowed are not prominent enough -- many
people ride on pedestrian-specific paths without knowing the policy.

11/4/2020 1:21 PM

24

lack of bike parking security, lack of night-time security (but this is true for pedestrians walking
to their cars as much as for bike commuters)

11/4/2020 1:13 PM

25

Lack of secure bike parking, lack of clear bike lanes separating bikes from pedestrians, lack of
enforcement of bike rules already made on campus.

11/4/2020 12:30 PM

26

to address - lack of signage, lack of agreement on whether bikes even SHOULD be allowed on
campus, lack of designated lanes. the 1st Ave sidewalk (running by the library, BMU, etc) is a
perfect opportunity to convert a portion to a bike lane, and is an essential corridor for bicyclists
already (even though it's technically not allowed to have bikes)

11/4/2020 11:57 AM

27

Bicycling on campus is supposed to be prohibited, according to the institutions own policies,
thus it should NOT feel safe or comfortable to do so. Nonetheless, the practice is widespread
and the policy is unenforced, resulting in unsafe conditions for everyone - it's a joke. Second,
security is non-existent - bicycle theft is epidemic and the campus police do nothing to prevent
it or try to recover stolen bikes. It's a horrible situation. There are about seven bike lockers on
campus, access to which is unfairly distributed by fiat and an inheritance system.

11/4/2020 11:39 AM

28

The only bike path we have on campus runs along an old road but is squeezed up against
where the foot traffic from the bridges meets the road. Many of these intersections are lined
with bushes and users of the bike path cannot see the pedestrians approaching and the
pedestrians cannot see the cyclist. It's too dangerous and the bike path should be moved to
the middle or the other side of the old road.

11/4/2020 11:24 AM

29

as a staff person, i don't ride my bike on campus as it is mainly prohibited. i park at laxson
which during the summer and winter intersession times feels very vulnerable to theft. i would
like a bike spot to lock up in kendall but that is unlikely!

11/4/2020 11:17 AM

30

More lighting in 2nd street around campus, covered bike parking for rainy days in more
locations

11/4/2020 10:43 AM

31

Bike theft is a major problem - Lack of police presence, sadly no enforcement of bike safety or
pedestrian safety

11/4/2020 10:21 AM

32

I think the main problem is bike theft. I don't know what the school can do besides STOP
demonizing poor and homeless people, and forcing students to overpay for an education. I
believe its a poverty issue, and the school only offers bandaid 'solutions' to that, such as a
food pantry, temporary financial aid, and suggestions (?), meanwhile forcing students into debt
and making us pay expensive fees, textbooks, and online service subscriptions to submit
homework. This is part of a wider problem that the school can't fix, but should definitely STOP
contributing to.

11/3/2020 9:25 PM

33

Biking is not allowed on campus

11/3/2020 7:33 PM

34

More or more effecient lighting for bike racks and around campus. The bike paths by the rail
road tracks are not lit enough and are scary but are heavily. Going East out of campus needs
some bike paths set or created to navigate through and round the down town area to get the
the housing east of down town out to beyond the freeway.

11/2/2020 6:45 PM

35

Warner Street through campus is very bumpy - every cross cut has a mound of pavement - it
is awful to try to ride on. The bike lane on Warner needs to be buffered and maybe protected.
Access to campus via one way streets is not favored for bikes - too long to go around the
looooong block in mansion park to get to Butte Hall area. Bicycle parking near buildings in
generally pretty crappy styles of racks and many are bent up. Need good bike cuts to get on
the pilot project path so that is does not crowd pedestrians. Clear separation between
pedestrians and bikes would be very good and improve safety and the attitude towards bikers
by walkers and others.

10/31/2020 10:10 PM

36

Enforcement on campus prohibits cycling on campus. Lack of bike route connections to
campus for students commuting. Bike theft on and around campus is a problem.

10/29/2020 12:53 PM
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37

Described above in strengths and measures, but in general, I feel unsafe biking at night around
campus and I think the car traffic around campus makes biking pretty unsafe as well,
especially downtown.

10/27/2020 9:14 PM

38

lack of secure bike parking, bike lanes unclear

10/27/2020 7:13 PM

39

Biggest barrier in my opinion is that you must dismount when you get onto campus in most
places. There should be more bike friendly pathways. Also, better lighting/security in bike
parking areas.

10/27/2020 3:25 PM

40

n/a

10/27/2020 3:01 PM

41

Bikes are not allowed on campus. This could easily be solved with painted lanes as there is
plenty of room on the walkways. On the West side of campus, Warner St is commonly used to
access Campus. It is congested and with numerous crosswalks, dangerous for bikes,
pedestrians and cars. When riding from north of campus, Bikes are required to cross Warner to
access campus. There is a lighted intersection at Legion Ave off of Warner, but there is no
dedicated turn arrow. Cyclists have to quickly jump across a congested street with peds all
over and cars pressuring them from behind. This is one on of the main reasons students ride 2
way on the east side of Warner. On the east side of Campus, there is a City Park boardering it.
The park is fenced in with a tall curb and gutter on Broadway street. There is no bike lane or
shoulder and there is busy, downtown traffic funneling in on this road. The is the main way to
access south and east campus from the north where most of the student services and campus
entrance are. Alternatively, A student can enter at the Bidwell mansion and then dismount their
bike and walk through campus as riding is not allowed on campus. Campus cannot be
accessed from the north via bike as it boarders the high school. Anyone coming from the north
must access main campus via the west or east sides, but these are both not great options. A
vast majority of the student housing is south and west of campus, but that is not exclusively
the areas that students live.

10/27/2020 2:40 PM

42

The main reason I don’t ride my bike to campus is because of how prevalent bike theft is.
Bikes parked on campus are constantly getting parts stolen or the entire bike is stolen.

10/27/2020 2:16 PM

43

Lacking of awareness that cyclist need a consistent road, or connection to continuation roads.
Not lit well at night.

10/26/2020 9:56 PM

44

Nearly all of the campus is closed to bikes, only one poorly marked path that traverses
campus. The campus is a major roadblock to transportation cycling in that part of the
community and has a long history of hostility to cycling on campus. One - admittedly very bad
- bike/pedestrian collision years ago was met with the knee-jerk reaction of closing virtually the
entire campus to bikes rather than looking for ways to let cyclists and pedestrians co-exist
safely.

10/26/2020 8:53 PM

45

The campus put in a temporary bike path last year to pilot the bike path in the middle of
campus. Students walk in the bike path and many don't recognize that it is not a walking path.

10/26/2020 7:26 PM

46

The primary barrier to cycling on campus is that it is not allowed and is subject to pretty hefty
fines by campus police.

10/26/2020 7:25 PM

47

Cycling is not allowed on campus so obviously that is the biggest barrier. Campus police will
give you a ticket for riding on campus. That’s why I answered that I don’t feel comfortable
riding on campus, otherwise, yes I would feel comfortable riding on campus. I’m confused why
they are applying to be a Bicycle Friendly University when bicycle riding is prohibited on
campus.

10/26/2020 6:59 PM

48

The path through campus is still very new and should continue to be the focus of
education/signage efforts to educate that people can now ride their bikes through campus and
alert pedestrians.

10/26/2020 6:46 PM

49

The designated bike path through campus is not safe and collides with pedestrians. I will not
park my bike in the campus provided bike parking, it is not secure. I have had parts taken off
my bike and know of many that were stolen.

10/26/2020 5:09 PM

50

Harsh enforcement of riding a bicycle on campus. I have seen many persons receive tickets
for riding a bike on campus as well as been warned myself. I never ride my bike on campus for
that reason. They need to have some additional biking lanes or areas on campus that would
encourage cycling. At this time, I don't ever ride my bike on campus due to their current rules
and lack of bike paths.

10/26/2020 4:43 PM
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51

Poor lighting in the neighborhoods around csmpus

10/26/2020 4:32 PM

52

You are not allowed to ride a bike across campus except on the new path that was created.

10/26/2020 4:20 PM

53

transients, no bike riding signs, congested traffic around campus

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

54

You are not allowed to ride bike on the campus, making it difficult to get between classes on
time. Almost everyone who has lived in Chico and has ridden a bike in Chico has been hit by
car. The street lights in Chico will not change to green when a bicycle rider is legally riding on
the road, leading to illegal turns and have to ride on the sidewalk. The bike path that goes
through Chico is extremely dangerous at night. Poor signage on the roadway notifying drivers
of the law. Poor law enforcement for ticketing drivers for illegally drive too close, not sharing
the road, blowing red lights, and speeding in high traffic areas.

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

55

Biking is currently banned on campus, though this is largely unenforced.

10/26/2020 3:48 PM

56

Chico, and Chico State suffer from rampant bike theft. More secure bike parking is needed. In
addition, on-campus bike-friendly paths are needed to make this campus truly bike accessible.

10/26/2020 3:39 PM

57

Memorial Way from Esplanade to Mangrove is busy and dangerous. There is no demarcated
area of bicycles and parked cars open doors into on coming traffic. This road leads to Chico
State, but also Chico Junior High School (located on Memorial Way). This would be a City of
Chico project that the university could support to improve the safety of bikers using a main
thoroughfare to campus.

10/26/2020 3:19 PM

58

Cycling is actually forbidden on campus. I don't know why this university thinks it can
bamboozle anyone into giving them a 'bicycle-friendly' designation. There is only one bike lane
on campus, which does not go where people need to go.

10/26/2020 3:07 PM

59

Bikes are not allowed on the core of campus due to the compact nature and number of
students. This is a good plan, but University Police to almost nothing to enforce it. It
encourages those prone to bad behavior act badly and those that follow the rules be really
frustrated (especially at the Police and the University Admin).

10/26/2020 3:00 PM

60

need clearly marked bike routes through the campus core

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

61

Right now, bicycling is banned on most of campus, which is appropriate (I say this as a daily
bicycle commuter). But signage is poor--there are best practices around the country for clearly
delimiting where bicycling is and is not permitted. Also, the "temporary" trial bike lane through
campus had very ambiguous signage, so some people understood it to be a bike route and
others did not. If there is going to be a route through campus, it should be clearly labeled and
signed.

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

62

Lack of secure bike parking, poorly marked bike routes, extremely limited bike routes through
campus, remote locations for bike racks that go unused (specifically in front of UPD)

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

63

1. Bike theft concerns. Most employees and staff, according to surveys, are afraid of bike
theft on campus. 2. Bike mobility. Only one east to west bike route through campus as a pilot
project. Making this access permanent and opening another east/west access via 1st ave may
help feeling of safety and access. 3. Car traffic in mornings and evenings on warner/ivy. Car
access to warner/ivy can scare bike riders traveling north to south. Blocking car access to
warner/ivy street would help cyclists feel safer around campus.

10/26/2020 2:25 PM

64

There is a clear lack of secure bike parking on campus. Chico has a very high rate of bike
theft and more students, staff, and faculty are taking risks to lock bikes in public outdoor
areas. Intersections for bike and pedestrian safety are not clear and remain unsafe,
specifically where bridges meet thoroughfares.

10/26/2020 1:54 PM

65

In Butte County, we have an environment that doesn't always promote safety from automobile
drivers toward bicyclists. One of the most important ways to change that is to encourage more
cyclists on the roads. In addition, some of the city's changes to encourage cycling (like bike
lanes) are inconsistent or illogical, which creates hazards.

10/26/2020 1:21 PM

66

Bike theft and bike damage is a major problem on campus. At minimum, there should be
secure bike parking for on-campus housing. Bike valet options would be popular and offer
student employment positions.

10/26/2020 1:05 PM

67

Bike riding is not permitted on campus.

10/26/2020 12:58 PM

68

People ride outside of the dedicated lanes in a busy campus environment (when on campus).

10/26/2020 12:58 PM
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69

the campus it too small to have paths cutting through campus. Bikes should ride around (takes
an extra 3 min). There is not enough space for bikes and walkers. Too many people on their
phones and it's VERY dangerous. I've been hit and almost hit multiple times as a walker.

10/26/2020 12:56 PM

70

--bike theft --tire pumps/bike tool station in disrepair --lack of enforcement for traffic violations
at key intersections (especially 2nd St) --lack of covered bike parking --staff and faculty not
allowed to bring bikes into their offices --homeless presence makes city bike paths feel unsafe
or simply unpassable

10/26/2020 12:21 PM

71

Pedestrian are not.safe on campus because cyclist do not follow posted rules.

10/26/2020 11:51 AM

72

I rode my bicycle to Chico State when I attended 20+ years ago and as an employee I still ride
my bicycle. Regular and continuous maintenance to bicycle paths are always needed. But,
secure bike parking is the most critical need. Bicycle theft is a major issue in Chico (and many
places really). I ride a junker bike to the school that I lock with 2 types of locks that are more
expensive than the bike. Because Chico State has so many bicycle racks dispersed in
convenient locations at every bicycle path inlet it makes parking convenient but also makes
the bicycles vulnerable to the criminals who steal bikes. I do not know the answer. Do you take
away the convenience of bike parking to lock all bikes in a fenced lot with a guard? It is an
issue but it will not keep me from biking. I just won't ever bring an expensive bike with new
components and park it on campus or anywhere downtown.

10/26/2020 11:35 AM

73

Really need to establish a sectioned off bike path through campus

10/26/2020 11:30 AM

74

Footbridges, Breezeways, and narrow paths are hazards to both pedestrians and cyclists.
There is not space for both to coexist, and while paths are marked, enforcement is nonexistent. This means that cyclists may encounter pedestrians where they are not expecting to,
or other cyclists and skateboarders. These areas need to be enforced for safety's sake!

10/26/2020 11:27 AM

75

No secure bike parking and extremely high rate of bicycle theft

10/26/2020 11:26 AM

76

conflict between bikers and walkers during peak hours

10/26/2020 11:10 AM

77

The main hazards have nothing to do with riding a bike on campus. The hazards are getting to
campus and a lack of secure bike parking options. The City of Chico is not bike friendly and so
no matter what CSU Chico does it will not be a bike friendly campus unless the City or CSU
Chico works with the City to improve safe bike routes to and from campus. There need to be a
major overhaul of safe bike infrastructure and routes around the campus but extending
throughout Chico. Without this city-wide infrastructure I do not think CSU Chico can be a bike
friendly campus.

10/26/2020 11:08 AM

78

Improve markings/delineation on recently added bike path along creek.

10/26/2020 11:06 AM

79

Bike rakes in front of the old Physical Sciences building were installed backward when moved
from the side of the building.

10/26/2020 10:54 AM

80

The bike lane in front of Holt needs to be repaved, or at least fix the cracks and potholes.
Enforce repair measures/checks on the bike repair stations.

10/25/2020 11:53 PM

81

Just the lack of on campus pedestrian respecting the bike lane; they walk right in it thwarting
bikes, education and outreach needs to be done professionally not by student volunteers
making posters. Proper signage and outreach to the community in general that use the
campus for recreation and a go between. Ban dogs on campus.

10/24/2020 12:23 AM

82

Bike racks available anywhere, but a lot of items get stolen: Saddles, wheels. Some of this
has to do with the amount of homeless people around.

10/23/2020 9:11 PM

83

Campus prohibits bicycles on most of campus. Cycling TO campus is very good.

10/23/2020 7:15 PM

84

blind corner at the eastern start of the campus bike path (northeast corner of Physical
Sciences), address bike theft issues

10/23/2020 6:53 PM
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Q10 Is there anything else you would like to add about bicycling on this
campus?
Answered: 68

Skipped: 105
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#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Bicycling on campus itself is very limited (as is driving a car). Bicyclists should be able to
cross campus without getting off of their bicycles and walking.

11/17/2020 5:39 PM

2

Chico has been a bike friendly town in its history, but as more roads are impacted due to
population increases it becomes increasingly more dangerous to commute via bicycle. Another
threat to bicyclists is how often driver's look at their phone while driving. This translates to
providing stronger and more obvious bike lanes.

11/16/2020 5:30 PM

3

Students should be able to feel like they can also get to and from their home on bike. This
requires better bike lanes throughout the surrounding part of the city. This would get rid of the
current problem with so many people riding the wrong way on roads/on the sidewalks.

11/16/2020 12:30 PM

4

It helps to have a bell to alert people who are walking. The pedestrians really don't mind, but
the university needs more bike paths across campus because it's very spread out

11/15/2020 4:15 AM

5

Has never been a priority

11/13/2020 3:21 PM

6

Our community and campus are very welcoming to bicycles

11/13/2020 11:27 AM

7

I would highly encourage more biking to campus.

11/13/2020 11:24 AM

8

This campus has been historically hostile to cyclists. However, progress, such as the creation
on a East West bike route through campus, is happening.

11/13/2020 11:13 AM

9

Until last year, there was a complete prohibition of biking on the campus core. Once the bike
path was constructed the allowance was made for that path only to allow cycling and
skateboarding. The location of the bike path is not ideal which causes riders to go against
regulations and ride in other areas of campus that are more safe and convenient.

11/13/2020 11:02 AM

10

Clean bike path on campus border since riding through campus is mostly mot allowed because
small campus. Leaf and branches force rider into street.

11/13/2020 10:40 AM

11

I encourage it, but pedestrian safety should come first.

11/12/2020 1:28 PM

12

I consider myself an advanced (lifelong) cyclist; if I weren't I would have more concerns about
safe bicycling on campus. I love the trees of the campus arboretum and people are generally
here during daylight hours, but at night it can be unsafe for the beginner and distracted cyclist.

11/9/2020 1:47 PM

13

there is little option to actually ride a bike ON campus, but lots of option to ride TO.

11/6/2020 1:40 PM

14

There is no bike riding allowed on campus, except one newly added lane. Thus, I would never
feed comfortable, safe, or encouraged to ride a bicycle ON this campus. However, when it is
not 100 degrees, a 10 hour day, raining, or I need to drop off my kids at school, I enjoy riding
my bike TO campus.

11/6/2020 12:14 PM

15

One thing is just that I knew several individuals whose bikes or parts of their bikes were stolen
within the first week of them being on campus. That is highly concerning.

11/5/2020 3:48 PM

16

Young cyclists need to be encouraged to ride on the right side of the road more. It creates an
unsafe situation on warner street, especially when there is traffic.

11/5/2020 10:33 AM

17

On the right track, just need better enforcement/announcement/advertising etc. Could add 1
more bike lane across the middle of campus (between Glenn/Kendall) without substantially
impacting pedestrian traffic. Also could add a bike lane up the BMU walk, that sidewalk is
HUGE.

11/4/2020 2:22 PM

18

I would like to see more biking paths.

11/4/2020 2:01 PM

19

Chico is a mostly-flat, small city; even people living at the edge of town have a commute of
less than 7 miles each way. My commute is 3.5 miles each way, and I bike commute about
240 of 250 work days each year. This is a great city for biking, and the campus is supportive
of bike riders and bike riding.

11/4/2020 1:21 PM

20

we have SO much potential but need to get past the inertia of "we've never had bikes on
campus, why should we do it now" kind of attitudes

11/4/2020 1:13 PM

21

As soon as there is more secure bike parking (lockers, locked fenced areas, etc., then I'll feel
more conformable riding to campus and parking my bike.

11/4/2020 12:30 PM
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22

Big thank you to all the people working on this effort! Campus Sustainability, Chico Velo,
members of city/county govt, and many others.

11/4/2020 11:57 AM

23

There is nothing the institution has done to promote bicycling to/from campus. Having said
that, I continue to commute by bicycle routinely. I am a dedicated, life-long cyclist, and I have
never let backwards-thinking institutions deter me.

11/4/2020 11:39 AM

24

It would be nice if bicycles were allowed to be ridden on the south side of the creek where the
majority of our buildings are.

11/4/2020 11:24 AM

25

the area around downtown to navigate home is a little challenging with traffic esp. at quitting
time (pre covid). it would be nice to have a bike lane in the main artery of campus (like uc
davis), but too many people break rules, so maybe not a good idea.

11/4/2020 11:17 AM

26

Traffic around the campus is way too high to be bike friendly

11/4/2020 10:21 AM

27

Not allowing biking on campus sucks and its limiting. The new bike path was a nice gesture
but it went through a narrower pathway and not the widest path on campus, plus it was poorly
marked. You have to ride your bike on the streets around campus to get places, and you can
get in trouble with law enforcement if you try to ride on campus. They recommend U-locks, but
anything not directly locked (wheels, seats) get stolen anyway, and it doesn't address the
actual problems. People who regularly ride bikes to school are more likely to have had a bike
stolen at some point than not.

11/3/2020 9:25 PM

28

Get those green rental bikes people can rent with their student ID cards and phones. People
will use them.

11/2/2020 6:45 PM

29

I would like to see a good system of well-marked paths through campus. There is not an easy
safe way to go around campus from north to south - we need a good, well-marked, safe bike
route from Sacramento Avenue area to South Campus neighborhood. I wish we were on
campus so that we could bike there.....This semester is hard.

10/31/2020 10:10 PM

30

The infrastructure for cycling to and throughout the campus is very close to complete. If
painted bike lanes and signage were increased in and around campus and throughout the city,
more students would commute.

10/29/2020 12:53 PM

31

I would love to bike more to campus with some improvements!

10/27/2020 9:14 PM

32

its great, its a beautiful campus to ride a bike through

10/27/2020 3:01 PM

33

On main, wide, open walkways, designate a painted area for bike traffic.

10/27/2020 2:40 PM

34

I would love to ride my bike to campus. But the pathways are usually clogged by pedestrians
and I don’t feel my bike is secure being left unattended for extended periods of time at the bike
racks.

10/27/2020 2:16 PM

35

Education about cycling safety for walkers and riders is a must

10/26/2020 9:56 PM

36

That it is basically prohibited.

10/26/2020 7:25 PM

37

It should not be prohibited.

10/26/2020 6:59 PM

38

covered parking would be nice to shelter bikes from rain in the winter

10/26/2020 6:46 PM

39

Nobody bikes on campus right now, it is pointless. I have been in Chico since I was born,
1977, and have lived blocks from campus. It has never been bike friendly through the campus
since my time here. As a kid, I would have to walk my bike through campus to get to my
destinations around the city since they didn't, and still don't have good bike paths through
campus.

10/26/2020 4:43 PM

40

Working with city of Chico to improve bike commuting into downtown Chico.

10/26/2020 4:32 PM

41

There is no bicycling allowed on this campus. You can bike to campus, but not across or
through campus (except on the new path that is only on a trial basis.

10/26/2020 4:20 PM

42

when I attended CSUC, you could not go end to end in any direction on bike paths. You had to
take city streets which are a mess around campus.

10/26/2020 4:02 PM

43

Students don’t cycle because it’s safe or easy to do. They do it because of the extremely
poor, limited and expensive cost of parking near or on the campus. Students risk their lives
everyday due to the lack of access to safe pathways, a lack of law enforcement and a lack of

10/26/2020 4:02 PM
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community awareness of the laws. Although there are many cyclists in Chico, that does not
make Chico a cycling community.
44

thee will be more and more electric options such as single-wheel skateboards, scooters,
bicycles, etc. and there needs to be places for those people to travel safely on campus.

10/26/2020 3:21 PM

45

Secure, weatherproof bike parking garages/ sheds.

10/26/2020 3:19 PM

46

Bike lanes. Build them, and stop pretending you're bike-friendly until you do!

10/26/2020 3:07 PM

47

It is too small and to densely populated for wide spread biking. The biggest obstacles are not
that there is no bike path through campus it is primarily the lack of good, safe, available bike
parking, bike thefts, and a lack of interest from the masses to ride their bikes. Fix those
issues and more people will ride to campus.

10/26/2020 3:00 PM

48

bike theft is really high

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

49

Bike theft is a big problem on campus, despite there being excellent, safe bicycle parking. I
think outreach to bicycle owners would be very helpful--and perhaps some support for quality
bike locks.

10/26/2020 2:48 PM

50

This should be a top priority for us and proper marking, signage, and a "bikes first" philosophy
could be trained into our campus culture to make a big difference. However, resistance to
promote bike traffic because of an accident that happened over two decades ago fails to
recognize that safety markings and protocols could be put into place to prevent accidents and
make biking a preferred activity for our students.

10/26/2020 2:28 PM

51

The city of Chico has put a lot of resources into improving cycling access in downtown in the
last 10 years. It would be wonderful to see campus put in a similar improvements to favor
cycling over the limited access to parking. The campus has improved bike parking by adding
more infrastructure and better bike racks. However, car parking infrastructure has seen
massive investments in the last 20 years relative to cycling and still the number one complaint
of students and employees is poor car parking access. Perhaps incentivizing cycling could
alleviate the ever increasing demand on car parking infrastructure.

10/26/2020 2:25 PM

52

With concern mounting on the care of our environment along with the lack of car parking on
campus, the university needs to promote biking to and from campus more. Specific measures
on public awareness, clearly designated bike lanes, and bike parking need to be address to
allow for a proliferation of biking and safeguarding our natural environment.

10/26/2020 1:54 PM

53

There is interest and an excellent physical environment, which leads me to see great
opportunities for bicycling at California State University in Chico.

10/26/2020 1:21 PM

54

Bicycle riding is not allowed ON the campus, which is appropriate as the campus is not large,
and there are many pedestrians. dicycle riding TO the campus is encouraged, and the above
are answered in that light.

10/26/2020 1:19 PM

55

Chico is a very bike friendly community. With access to secure bike parking, many more
students, faculty and staff would transition to this transportation option.

10/26/2020 1:05 PM

56

We have (and could add more) bike racks to make it easy for students to ride to campus and
park their bikes. The DO NOT need to ride through campus. It only takes 8 min to walk from
one side of campus to the other.

10/26/2020 12:56 PM

57

We live in a bike-friendly town with a large bike culture. I'm not sure why biking to and from
campus is not more popular. I think it would help if the campus administration set the tone and
prioritized biking as a transportation option and offered incentives for doing so--and modeled
doing it themselves.

10/26/2020 12:21 PM

58

Yes, I do believe that Chico State should have the distinction of a bicycle friendly campus.
Chico is a bicycle town. The bicycle community is strong and healthy. One very important part
of the Chico State experience for the students who attend is getting to be a part of the Chico
community. Community is important to all of us and being able to share the love of bicycling
with the students is an important part of what the Chico community can provide.

10/26/2020 11:35 AM

59

Chico has a long history of being bike-friendly, and supporting the biking community on
campus. Its recent efforts to expand the number of bike paths on campus has been
contentious though, and it is difficult to say whether the new walk-and-bike paths are
successful, given the short amount of time they were tested at capacity prior to Covid-19

10/26/2020 11:27 AM
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vacation of campus. That said, I do think that Chico (both city and University) are great places
to bike, host cycling activities, have cycling valet parking at events, and the University has
done a lot to help cyclists be safe on their bikes (mandatory registration of bikes, welcoming a
bike repair kiosk onto campus, etc.)
60

The university should encourage faculty, staff and students to ride their bikes to campus, but
NOT on campus. I was, a student when a young woman was seriously injured by being hit by a
bike. As a student, I was hit by a bike on campus. Adding bikes will also make our campus
less accessible to those with disabling conditions (e.g. blind or visually impaired persons).

10/26/2020 11:20 AM

61

no

10/26/2020 11:10 AM

62

Campus is not a major biking area. For the most part, we cannot ride bikes on campus for
good reason. Campus is a very pedestrian friendly campus. Do not give CSU Chico a bike
friendly status unless it works with the City to improve to and from campus safety and access
AND provides secure and ubiquitous bike parking on campus.

10/26/2020 11:08 AM

63

No.

10/26/2020 11:06 AM

64

Cycling is not allowed in the campus core, so I'm addressing the campus efforts to encourage
and facilitate cycling to campus.

10/26/2020 10:54 AM

65

enforce policies that restrict pedestrians walking on the bike path to reduce injury.

10/25/2020 11:53 PM

66

I have no idea while my university would apply for this designation. Yes there are bike racks
everywhere on the edge of the campus, but until recently it was forbidden to ride your bike on
campus. Now they opened a bike path. This is however so recently that I cannot say that the
university is bike friendly. Furthermore at several locations there were bike pumps available,
but they are not in working condition anymore. You further asked if I feel save or comfortable
my bike. The answer was absolutely yes for both, but this has more to do with my growing up
in Germany. I learned to ride my bike in traffic. If you asked me if all people actually know how
to ride the bike on the correct side of the road or if everybody is wearing a helmet, I have to
say no. If Chico would be chosen as a bike friendly university, I really had to laugh about it.

10/23/2020 9:11 PM

67

Safe cycling on campus should be a goal.

10/23/2020 7:15 PM

68

I ride my bike to campus 100% of the time, it's better than driving, especially on rainy days!

10/23/2020 6:53 PM
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